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The Resort Villa
Region: Pattaya Sleeps: 14 - 16

Overview
Complete paradise; The Resort Villa is quite unlike anywhere you will have 
ever stayed before. Offering fourteen guests the opportunity to enjoy the 
holiday of a lifetime, this stunning property truly redefines contemporary luxury 
living.

Located in Rayong, just a short stroll from the beautiful beach and a two-hour 
drive from the airport, guests have exclusive use of this deluxe 14,000m2 
property, with over seventy staff, seven villas, a fifteen-meter aquarium and an 
endless map of glistening infinity pools. From the moment you arrive, you can 
lose yourself in the ocean views, enjoying the wafting aromas from the 
landscaped gardens and settling into your own private villa.

The team at The Resort Villa is there to cater to your every need. Filling your 
holiday with fun-filled activities and surprises, as well as ensuring you relax to 
the fullest, soaking in the tranquil setting of the villa itself. From private boat 
charters and water sports to scenic tours, you can tailor your holiday exactly to 
your desires. For adventure seekers, you can explore both above and below 
the seas surface, with flyboards to soar above the ripples of water and 
underwater Seabobs so you can explore the majestic colours of the coral reef.

After a day of unforgettable adventures and quality time spent as a group, 
there is nothing better than a little alone time as a couple. With your choice of 
seven villas to make your own, you can pick your favourite. From the family-
style layouts of villa’s one and two, to the romantic private Jacuzzi’s in three, 
four and five, or the quick access to the gym in six and seven. Each of the 
rooms is bordered by the blue azure of the villa’s infinity pools, with decks for 
you to dip your feet in, fully immersing yourself in the breath-taking 
surroundings.

For some added romance, the villa’s spa is a haven, encouraging you to let go 
of any external stresses, restoring a complete sense of relaxation in your mind 
and body. The highly trained therapists ensure only the purest extracts and 
products are used, and two treatment beds make this a blissful escape for 
couples to steal some quality time together.
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The villa's chef takes inspiration from both local and international cuisines, 
preparing your dishes influenced by the fresh ingredients gathered from the 
villa’s own gardens. Whether you are dining on your own private terrace as a 
couple or together in one of the dining rooms, every meal is designed to be 
memorable, the perfect way to finish each remarkable day at The Resort Villa.

***Prices on request***

Facilities
Resort Villa  •  Instagrammable  •  Wellness  •  Catered  •  Recommended  •  
Vill’otel (Like a Hotel!)  •  All Inclusive  •  Private Pool  •  Shared Pool  •  Beach 
Nearby  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  
Cooling Jacuzzi  •  Walk to Beach  •  Walk to Village  •  Walk to Restaurant  •  
<1hr to Airport  •  All Bedrooms En-Suite  •  Ground Floor Bed & Bath  •  Smart 
TV  •  Satellite TV  •  TV  •  Spa/Massage  •  Gym/Fitness Room  •  Wine Cellar
 •  Indoor Games  •  Outdoor Games  •  Home Cinema  •  DVD  •  Cot(s)  •  
Fenced Grounds  •  Watersports  •  Canoeing/Kayaking  •  Walking/Hiking 
Paths  •  Wine Tasting  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & 
Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages  •  Romantic  •  Scuba Diving  •  Boat 
Trips
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Interior & Grounds
The Resort
The Resort Villa in Rayong is our exclusive residence offering contemporary 
luxury living at its finest. A little over 2 hours drive from BKK airport, this grand 
property is a short stroll from the beach and is immaculately kept with 
generous infinity pools, landscaped gardens and spectacular views of the 
ocean.

Villa One
- Master bedroom with king-size bed and access to the terrace
- Bedroom with queen-size bed
- Walk-in wardrobe
- Bathroom with bathtub and walk-in shower
- Large terrace area with sun loungers
- Private elevated infinity pool (47m2)

Villa Two
- Master bedroom with king-size bed and access to the terrace
- Living room with Smart TV and access to the terrace
- Bathroom with bathtub and walk-in shower
- Walk-in shower
- Private outdoor terrace

Villa Three
- Master bedroom with king-size bed
- Bathroom with indoor and outdoor shower
- Walk-in wardrobe
- Outdoor jacuzzi

Villa Four
- Master bedroom with king-size bed
- Bathroom with indoor and outdoor shower
- Walk-in wardrobe
- Outdoor jacuzzi
- Access to main pool

Villa Five
- Master bedroom with king-size bed and access to a terrace
- Bathroom with indoor and outdoor shower and access to a terrace
- Walk-in wardrobe
- Outdoor jacuzzi
- Access to main pool

Villa Six
- Master bedroom with king-size bed and access to a terrace
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- Bathroom with indoor and outdoor shower
- Walk-in wardrobe
- Outdoor lounge area
- Access to main pool

Villa Seven
- Master bedroom with king-size bed and access to a terrace
- Bathroom with indoor and outdoor shower
- Walk-in wardrobe
- Outdoor lounge area
- Private garden terrace
- Access to main pool

Additional Facilities
- High Speed Internet Access w/ WIFI
- Flat-Screen Satellite TV 
- DVD / CD Player 
- Cable, Netflix & Video On-Demand
- Air Conditioning
- Conferencing Facilities
- Computer & Printer
- In-Room Safe Deposit Box
- In-Room Phone
- Hair Dryer & Straightener 
- Bath Amenities
- Silk Robes
- Slippers / Caps / Flip Flops
- Laundry
- Baby Cots 

***Prices on request***
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Location & Local Information
The Resort Villa is located in Rayong, just a short stroll from the beautiful 
beach and just over a two-hour drive from the airport. Your airport transfers 
are included in your stay, with a VIP service from the plane to your driver so 
the luxury begins as soon as you land! Guests have exclusive use of this 
deluxe 14,000m2 property, with staff to organise unforgettable adventures out 
exploring the stunning surrounding landscapes of Thailand.

The villa’s grounds are mapped by its series of glistening infinity pools, with 
1,000m² of pools, you can dip in and out, enjoying the tranquil privacy of a 
pool right outside of your villa as well as the larger communal pools that you 
share with your group. With gardens filled with local produce, you can explore 
the ingredients of your chef-cooked meals, seeing how the aromatic gardens 
influence the chef’s cookery. 

From each corner of the property, you can admire the stunning views, with 
vistas stretching out across the blue azure of the sea, reflecting in the glass-
fronted villas and reflective surfaces of the pools. This stunning setting is 
completely relaxing, the perfect escape from a busy day to day lives, giving 
yourself and your guests some much-deserved luxury.

When it comes to a day out exploring, there are endless options available to 
you. Alongside the villa are two private boats, and it is possible to travel to 
Bangkok, Koh Chang and many other places for overnight excursions with full 
service and a crew. For the most adventurous in the group, you can explore 
the ocean in a different regard, soaring above the water’s surface on 
flyboards, or heading underwater to explore the coral reefs in a Seabob. 

For the nature lovers, you can arrange waterfall hikes and canopy zip-lining in 
the lush, untouched eastern Thailand rainforests. The Resort Villa is the ideal 
playground for kids and adults alike, taking the jet skis out with the boats to the 
aquamarine island waters of Koh Samed and Koh Chang or simply having fun 
with the water toys on the adjacent beach and lake.

Staying at The Resort Villa, you have every luxury you could need, and it gives 
you a unique chance to fully immerse yourself in the natural beauty of 
Thailand.
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Local Amenities

Nearest Airport U-Tapao Airport
(100km)

Nearest Ferry Port Phe Ferry Port
(30km)

Nearest Village Kram
(2km)

Nearest Town/City Rayong
(48km)

Nearest Restaurant Qzeen Restaurant
(900m)

Nearest Bar/Pub Ao Khai Bar
(900m)

Nearest Supermarket 7-Eleven
(2km)

Nearest Beach Ao Khai Beach
(1km)

Nearest Golf Wangjuntr Golf Park
(60km)
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What you should know…
Your airport transfers are included within your stay, with a VIP service from the plane to your driver

The boats are included within your rate; however, this excludes fuel costs, and food and drinks aboard are charged separately

You have a variety of ten wines and champagne included with your stay; additional wines are available at extra charge upon 
request

What we love
Guests have exclusive use of this deluxe 14,000m2 property, with over 
seventy staff, seven villas, a fifteen-meter aquarium and a series of 1000m2 of 
glistening infinity pools!

With a gourmet chef and personal butler, you can expect your taste buds to be 
sizzling; the food is inspired by local ingredients and the wine carefully made 
in partnership with a New Zealand winery

The views from the property are truly stunning, looking out over the blue azure 
of the sea!

You have a private spa, gym and a series of infinity pools and Jacuzzi’s at 
your disposal!

The villa’s private boats are a great way to explore the area, giving you a 
unique viewpoint as you jet out over the waves

What you should know…
Your airport transfers are included within your stay, with a VIP service from the plane to your driver

The boats are included within your rate; however, this excludes fuel costs, and food and drinks aboard are charged separately

You have a variety of ten wines and champagne included with your stay; additional wines are available at extra charge upon 
request
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: Credit cards details may be requested as guarantee

- Arrival time: Flexible.

- Departure time: Flexible.

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or garbage disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Linen & towels included?: Bed linen, bath and pool towels are included in the rental price.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included in rental price.

- Minimum stay: 3 nights

- Changeover day: Flexible.

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.

- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted.

- Tax: Tourist Tax included in the rental price.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, public liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.


